
Survey part 1 (24 answered) 
 
1. Are you interested in having more support from nursing for midwifery clients in 
hospital? 
Yes 95.83%      NO 4.17% 
 
2. If you answered yes,priorize which part of care you would most like to have more 
nursing support with #1 being most important and #6 the least important. 
1. 4TH stage  2. Transfer to PP   3. Admission   4. Intrapartum  5.  3RD stage  6. Delivery 
 
3. ADMISSION: Are you happy with the current RN involvement as it is when a midwifery 
client is admitted now?        Yes 45.83%    No 58.33% 
 
4. If you answered NO, what might you add to the RN's role when one of your clients is 
being admitted? 
 
Helpful to have RN get initial vitals and paperwork done in circumstances when client is 
precipitous or needing urgent pain mgt. Many times I have been able to get a nurse to help with 
this for a few minutes while I get the client settled in. 
10/20/2014 7:42 PM View respondent's answers 
Depends - only when someone is very active, needs IV, etc, it would be great to have help with 
paperwork, FHR, IV, etc 
10/17/2014 8:48 PM View respondent's answers 
- filling out admission paperwork - getting an admission set of vitals, urine dip etc - getting special 
extras started ie. if a client needs an IV for VBAC or GBS 
10/15/2014 9:26 PM View respondent's answers 
I would appreciated if there was always the same willingness to initiate assessment (when its 
needed) prior to my arrival. NST/vitals/ urinalysis,..its much appreciated when it is done but its 
certainly not standard. 
 
Sometimes it's fine. Other times, especially when there is a need to rush or more challenging 
situation I would like more. I would like to be able to decide 
 
admit and welcome woman and sig others to a labour delivery room if one is available--don't 
leave family sitting in waiting room for RM arrival RN to do initial set of vitals if time permits before 
RM arrival provide water/juice to client 
 
With the exception of antepartum. The admitting routine is clearly a RN role, often it is tossed to 
us for no apparent reason. AND..... if a labouring client arrives before us, a good portion of the 
admitting should be done. Including vitals. 
 
Help out... It looks different for each delivery. 
 
The care is very inconsistent. Sometimes clients are admitted, a heart rate is taken, and vitals are 
done when I arrive, sometimes the client is waiting in the hallway. Sometimes vitals are charted, 
sometimes they aren't. Sometimes I am expected to do the sign-in process myself; recently I was 
criticized for doing the sign in myself. It can be very difficult to navigate. 
 
RN admits lady to a room and do initial vitals. This is done sometimes but on occasion I have 
arrived and my lady may be in a room or still in waiting room and no one has made her feel 
welcome. 
 
RN should start the admission and be available if required. 



Actually - mostly. I am still wishing they would sometimes be more helpful (check FHS, take an 
admission BP, etc) when I am not there yet 
 
Complete admission paperwork, bracelets on etc. complete first round of maternal VS (BP, T, P 
and u/a) and FH ausc + chart findings 
 
It is appreciated when vitals are done and would be great if chart could be started. 
 
I am mostly happy, but occasionally when things are going quickly, I would appreciate more help 
getting things organized. 
 
Do initial assessment minus VE unless it seems urgently needed. Ask all initial questions and do 
the charting, start the partogram. 
 
 
5. Do you think there should be an RN assigned to each midwifery client on admission? 
  Yes: 95.83%    No: 4.17% 
 
6. If you answered yes, describe what you see her role being. 
 
Yes- I would like an assigned RN- i.e who I might be able to ask questions to or call for delivery or 
be given the occasional break from. I DO NOT (make this clear DO NOT) want a nurse in the 
room all the time with me (or most of the time). I feel like this is like doubling up on jobs. I feel like 
it is not an effective use of resources and I feel like nurses are already too strapped for staffing 
and we certainly do not need extra help in this area. 
 
Available for breaks and if epidural or augment is needed. 
 
There if needed for busy times, another pair of eyes, support for client as needed 
 
Available at the RM's discretion for help or specifically relief to take a meal 
 
introducing herself at admission and be available if needed, certainly during delivery and early pp 
/ transfer to MBU. I find that we have more support at a home birth with the second attendant 
then by RN's within the first 1-2 hours pp 
 
Pre-planning workload requirements for delivery attendance and if oxy or epidural needed. 
 
- to assist with admission as outlined above - break coverage for RM to get a snack, have a break 
- come for 2nd stage, birth, 4th stage and then transfer to MBU 
 
Introducing herself and being available if needed 
 
A 'go to' person when I do need assistance - I may not always need them but its nice to know I 
have a named person assigned if I want help 
 
It would vary from being quite involved i.e. With epidural to only attendance in 2nd, birth and 3rd 
stage in an uncomplicated birth. But I think it would be helpful to have an RN identified for each 
case 
 
A familiar face that shows interest in the family--whom the family would then welcome at the birth 
available to RM as RM deems necessary--for updates and for physical care-- eg break relief for 
RM 



 
But that nurse doesn't have to attend to us immediately .......... It would be nice to know who the 
nurse is that is going to be with us in 2nd stage and to know that there is a nurse available for a 
possible epidural etc etc. But i also recognize that this is a staffing issue with serious problems. 
 
Collaborate with the RM with whatever needs to get done at admission 
 
Checking in to see if additional support is required, break relief for longer births, continuity of care 
for clients 
 
RN would be familiar to labouring woman. Not necessary for RN to be in the room all the time but 
it would ensure someone constant to refer to as necessary 
 
If all is normal she would not necessarily be required to be in the room but should be readily 
available if the RM requires assistance in the same way as if the client was under the care of a 
GP. 
 
Depends on the case. If a more complex case then involved right from beginning, if 
straightforward birth, then no need to be there unless I need a short break 
 
Welcome / introduce to client / as part of team assist with room set-up / equipment check / 
available for support with starting IVs, applying EFM as needed etc, drawing up oxy if anticipating 
precipitous delivery etc. completing first part of partogram 
 
In my experience there already is. The RN comes in and introduces herself to the clients during 
labour in preparation for joining them during the delivery. 
 
Support for tough births /complications. 
 
I think its a good idea to have someone to refer to if needed, but do not want to have them there if 
they are not needed, as it is a waste of resources. 
 
As above in #4, and help make pt comfortable. Check in throughout labour, say q 2hrs to see how 
client progressing, get report and maybe give RM a break for 20 mins? 
 
7. Do you see an increased role for RN's charting for midwife clients? 
     Yes: 69.57%     No: 34.78% 
 
8. If you answered yes, what would this look like? 
 
For after delivery as it is now- maybe just a bit more definition of what is done. I find this to be 
very inconsistent. Some do tones of paperwork. Many do a reasonable about and some really 
very basic. It would be nice to have some kind of loose standard.At the same time I really realize 
that charting might all depend on how busy the unit is and how quickly the RN might need to run 
to the next room or go to break...so while it might be nice to have a bit more of a standard here...I 
also totally understand that L & D is busy...and that we just all use common sense. 
 
Although, depending what charting looks like with E-Health, more help may be crucial. 
 
Only if RM there, then admission papers and partogram. 
 
 
Guaranteed pp charting 



-Admission paper work - fill in labour and birth summary and newborn 1 as much as possible 
following birth - 4th stage mom and baby vitals 
 
Completion of the allergy online form 
 
Open to thinking about it...Not sure... they already chart a lot when they are present during 
intrapartum/ delivery.. and I do appreciate this for sure. Id' like to see how it is done elsewhere... 
BCW for example 
 
More consistency, more on admission. 
 
Complete triage form and start partogram prn if time permits before RM arrives -- this happens 
now occasionally complete labour summary, newborn records, NOB 
 
Once I have a nurse in the room, I only chart on the progress notes. 
 
More charting in the postpartum period 
 
Complete labour delivery summary, newborn record and NOB 
 
RN should chart any care that she does and should be responsible for completing most of the 
birth summary, NOB, NB record and most of the partogram. 
 
Admission paperwork then depending on level of involvement - for e.g.. if they are doing mat VS 
or FH - they would be responsible for charting on partogram (seems that its what they do already 
routinely for the GPs?) 
 
It should be the same as they do for doctors 
 
Admission and during breaks as well as 2nd and 3rd stage as already is supposed to happen. 
 
 
9. INTRAPARTUM:Are you happy with the RN involvement in the current state? 
    Yes: 54.55%    No: 54.55% 
 
10. If you answered No, describe what you think an improved future state would look like? 
 
As stated above I am very happy with our autonomy with this. What I envision happening one day 
is RMs being acknowledged for needing breaks. It would seem to make sense that if we had an 
assigned RN they could offer us a break every once in a while. 
 
I am mostly happy, except when staff shortages require we wait for epidurals. Then we are no 
longer providing woman centered care, but system centered care. 
 
Again, just for those very busy births...but I realize that's subjective and that we need clear 
guidelines. Sometimes I am very happy to be left alone with my client. Sometimes I have a GBS 
Pos women having difficulty coping and FHR hard to auscultate and there is just SO much going 
on that another pair of hands would be amazing. In terms of my ranking of RN support in question 
1: I left delivery and 3rd stage at bottom of list as they already help us with those. Which I 
appreciate- so it's not that I don't want help then, it's just that those are the periods when we do 
get assistance. 
 
I feel like I have had really excellent nursing support 



In a future utopia, we would all have complementary and collaborative roles and RNs could 
provide their input and expertise while supporting client's choice and the midwife as a 
professional. Sometimes, during a straightforward birth, I don't feel like I need a lot of help 
intrapartum (after admission), but sometimes break relief would be amazing. Also, there are some 
RNs who, when there is an epidural, refuse to do any care beyond managing the epidural and so 
will not support the RM with additional care. That makes it challenging as epidurals often come 
with long labours. 
 
Just a note to say I think it is much improved but I think varies greatly depending on who is on 
duty/ in charge and the general mood... it would be nice if this was not the case and we could 
help each other more consistently 
 
Stay in room beyond completion of third stage: do maternal vitals, help shower/bathe woman; 
transfer mom and babe to postpartum following vag birth have a realistic understanding about 
what RM's do--we often do a full day's work (eg clinic) before arriving in LDR, then can be 
working for another 12+ hours. RM's cannot predict when ladies will go into labour so cannot 
necessarily be well-rested before being with lady in labour. We do not have a group of well-rested 
colleagues that we can call on at a whim Not being denied help before RM has even defined how 
RN's can help her 
 
I don't like ringing the bell for a nurse, I would like her there as part of the team. Would like her 
there once we are in active /progressive pushing. 
 
We need breaks... 
 
More consistency would be a good start. Some RNs are very collaborative and helpful; others are 
much less so. Even when things are busy, it would be much more helpful for them to say "Things 
are busy, will you be okay?" than to stand in the corner, tapping their foot and doing nothing 
(which, to be fair, has only happened once to me). 
 
Working collaboratively with midwives. Some RN's do this very well but some seem to be 
obstructive to us. 
 
I would like a 2nd set of helpful hands when needed (at present i do on occasion ask for this and 
most often get it) for eg.: - precipitous delivery - room set-up - ARM with high head for to ausc VE 
thruout - client needing extra 'doula-ing' / support from her mw / client not coping well - help 
setting up for / putting in IV, urinary catheters - applying EFM when indicated and RM is busy 
consulting for e.g.. ... 
 
If its a long birth we dont get any support. We could have been up all nite and then into the next 
day/nite without any breaks. Gps are short shifts and still not required to be in the room 
 
I am mostly happy. I feel there are times I could use more help, especially in 4th stage. Also, I still 
feel I cannot ask for breaks from the RN's unless someone has an epidural, and that can lead to a 
lot of exhaustion. 
 
Mixed. in N labour probably ok. When complications more support could be appreciated and 
helpful. Break relief for RM as stated above would be positive and allow assigned nurse to 
establish more relationship with client. Could be flexible depending on length of labour. 
 
I wish RNs could be more available for epidurals and augments. I know sometimes the workload 
doesn't allow this, but it should not matter who is charge nurse regarding what our chances are of 
getting a nurse. 


